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Comfort for the Day

Today we RELEASED our newest ChurchApplied video. One of the fears that lurks in the recesses of every parent's mind is that they could lose a child through death (by accident, disease, murder or suicide). Our natural instinct is to do everything we can to protect our children from harm, and it is truly heart-rending when tragedy strikes and renders us helpless. Listen and watch as Karen Nicola talks about her journey through heartache and loss, and discover how God is using her to bless others who mourn.

Watch video

Resources & News You Can Use

A Mighty Throng of Women. A sermon about women in ministry by Dwight K. Nelson.

The Power of Words - This short video illustrates the importance of using the right words.

Instagram is one of the fast growing apps in the world of Social Media. Some users are even bailing from Facebook to solely use this app. Chip Dizard shares who is using it and why.

Your Church Photo - If your church photo does not appear in our Pacific Union Conference Church archive, please do us a favor and send one to us via email.

Pacific Union Recorder - Click here to view Recorder Archives.
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